This is a patch from #12232.

Associated revisions

Revision 10733 - 2012-10-28 02:42 - Toshi MARUYAMA

German translation for 2.1-stable updated by Daniel Felix (#12232, #12235)

Revision 10738 - 2012-10-28 02:59 - Toshi MARUYAMA

Merged r10733 from trunk (#12232, #12235)

German translation for 2.1-stable updated by Daniel Felix.

History

#1 - 2012-10-28 09:00 - Toshi MARUYAMA
- Status changed from New to Closed

Committed in trunk r10733 and 2.1-stable r10738.
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de-2.1-stable.diff 1.16 KB 2012-10-28 Toshi MARUYAMA